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G. Lliser , the republican uominoo-

in Elk Crook for supervisor , la one
( , f thoHO carol ul and oonsorvative-
bufiinoes mon who linn made i\ sun
uuso of farming , and if olootod will
make a valuable member of the
county board.-

Iti

.

the selection of W. 1. Wind-

noglo

-

as candidate for supervisor
of Broken Dow township , the party
made a ojood choice. Air. Wind
naglo is p true blue republican , and
one. of the practical and successful
farmers of the township. Ho is a
man of iiuo educational ability , and
well qualified to till the important
position for which ho has been
nominated.-

Jo.'Vorson

.

' wrote to hit* successor ,

Lladieon , uiging the acquisition of
the island of Cuba , and in the same
letter made use of words that put
him without the pale of the now
democracy , aa interpreted by Bryan ,

for ho wrote , "I am persuaded no
constitution was over so well calcu-

lated
¬

as ours for extensive empire
and self-government. " Ho never
doubted fcr a moment the constitu-
tional

¬

power of the government to
acquire either insular or continental
territory.

Tbo populist or fusion party ,

which has boon in control of the
county government for the past ten
years , has been piling up unnojes-
sary

-
and exorbitant taxes against

the farmois and others all these
years , and now , to increase their
burden , are sending out special
deputies to collect these exorbitant
taxes by distress , before they can
realize from either their crop , hogs
or cattle , uibnoy to pay. If the
taxpayers waut that hind of finan-

ciering
¬

continued indefinitely , they
should continue to votti for pop

and county officers.

The taxpayers nro now burdened
with iin utincc.CHbary dohuq'unt
tax ngahiHt tliem ot Homo $300,000 ,

rin n direut result of an incompetent

| iouillHt| county board. Do you

want to conlinuo the party in

power ?

Gowrnor I'oynter wisher ) now
that I'o had not vetoed thu resolu-

tion
¬

of thanks passed by the lug'' " '
laturo to the First Nebraska boys

when in the Philippines. Mo :IK! >

wishes hn had not vetoed the HI-

Iprutnu

-

court commirmion bill whe.n-

thcru are more canes filed thoru now

than can be. heard in the next seven

years. The Kearney reform school

muddle in another blot on his ad-

ministration.

¬

. The conduct of the
Holdlors * homo at Grand Island and

Milforrt are rising up like phoats-

lioforo him , Dr Lang's tnuti y at-

Ihe fccblo-miudcd institute at , Li-

eitrice

-

is another disgraceful affair
that proves that Poynter is nothing
but a weak vassal who was peddling
out responsible positions at the
head of slate institutions to men

who did him political favors , re-

gardless

¬

of their competency to fill

the positions and properly cam for
the wards of the state. Poyntor is-

Mio weakest and most incompetent
governor the state of Nebraska ever
had Tokatnith Herald ,

A democrat temarked to us that
"Prefcidont AIoKinloy has been very1

fortunate in his administration , and
that lie would not bo surprised to
see him re-elected. " "Fortunate"
does not express llio fact , It is not
a matter of luck that has brought
on the marvelous change that has

been wrought in the past four years ,

neither was it ill luck that gave us

the panic under Cleveland's admin ¬

istration. The financial panic and
real distress that came with the

democratic administration was ihn
result of the policy of the demo-

cratic

¬

party. It was so obnoxious
to the business interests of the
countiy , that business men every-

where

¬

lost 'coniidonco , and oven

before the Gorman-Wilson bill be-

came

-

a law , industry showed signs
of weakening , and its final passage
was followed by a complete sus-

pension of busiueeB in all the manu-

facturing
¬

centers. Hundreds of
thousands of laborers wore i brown-

out of employment , dobtdrs wore

proMtriled financially , and banks and

business houses throughout the land
wore forced to close thnr doors ,

bankrupt. It was a plain caHe of-

oauBO leading to effect. Four years
ago President AIcKiuley was elect ¬

ed on the pledge of the republican
party to ro-ouaut a protective tariff
law , and to maintain an equal parity
between gold , silver and paper our-

rnncy.

-

. That labor should bo pro-

vided
¬

employment at romu-

noralive
-

wages , and that the
revenue laws should bo so adjusted
that the receipts should exceed the
expenses of the government in time
of peace. The voters behoved in
the pledges of the republican party ,

and returned it to power. As a

result , every department of business
was electrified , and as if by magio ,

lite and energy dispelled distrust.
Factories were opened , the urmy of
idle men aud women were provided
employment , raw material was in
demand , beef and pork , cotton and
wool were placed on a high plane.
Trade in all lines revived , farmers
and manufacturers found ready
market for their products at good
prices , and the greatest era of pros-

perity
¬

known to the history of our
country prevailed , north and south ,

east and west. Fortunate ! Perish
the thought. It is the result of-

just'legislation , aud a wise adminis-
tration

¬

of the republican policy.
The farmer who raises a largo crop
of corn is the man who does not
trust to luck , but who plants in
season and cultivates it properly.-

So
.

with national affairs. Just and
practical laws are essential , and a

proper administration brings pros¬

perity. Impractical laws and un-

wise
¬

administration proven disas-
trous.

¬

. Because of past experience
with a democratic ipolioy and a
democratic administration , the
people will not support Bryan , nor
elect a democratic congress. The
sober , intelligent farmer or business-
man is able to realize the great con-

trast
¬

between a panic and prosper-
ity

¬
, aud as most people prefer the

latter , they will vote the republican
ticket.

I'ltOSL'EKITV IN THE SOUTH.-

.McKlnley

.

anil Hniim-icll Muttons Much
in Kvldence.-

I.

.

. N. Kene.au , of Golden , Texa ,

who until recently has been an ar-

dent pop , and who was one of the
prominent members of the delega-

tion from Ti xm llial attended tin
political t'onvcntion in Omaha three
years ago , writes bis unol-1 , I. A-

.KiMiiaii

.

, in this city , that the wave
of prospiirity haw Ntriick the south
in big cbuiikK , and that ho is wear-

ing a AlcKmley and Roosevelt but ¬

ton. In his lelti-r he spoku of in-

tending
¬

to invent in n stock com-

pany
¬

in the near fi'ture. HP nays :

"I can do thid under republican ad-

ministration By the way things
are booming iu the south and thuie-

is more genuine prosperity in 'stock'-
lh : n there has been for a number of
years , I think tlm wave has
jtiNt struck us.

" 1 ho ropubliciii party has done
more for the south in the short
space of four yeais than sbo wan

able to do for hoi self in over r

quarter of n century. 1 might add ,

by way of explanation , that I wear
a AlcKinloy mid Roosevelt buttont
and they are very much in evidence
wherever I have been. "

Evidences of rrosperity In Mebrnokn.

Hastings Tribune : During three
yearn of AicKinley's administration
the sale of real estate has been

transferred from thu district court
aud sheriff to the real estate agents.-

U

.

> YUB County Times : The pros-

perity
¬

of Hayes county is shown by

the condition of the county treas-

ury
¬

, there not being a pinglu dollar'n-

worlh of county warrants outstandi-

ng.
¬

.

Norfolk Now * : Alany of the
"common people" are enj'ying ex-

cursions
¬

, outings and pleasure at
summer resorts this year , which they
didn't dare to think of under the
last democrats regime. Prosperity ?

Well , perhaps-

.Nemaha

.

Advertiser : Who heard
of any farmer in this vicinity build-

ing
¬

any now IIOUHI.-H , barns , grana-
ries

¬

or even pig pens during the
four years of democratic rt'ign ?

Such marks of the visits of "General-

Prosperity" cannot bo denied

Beatrice Express ; Mr. Bryan
has not yet s.ud anything in the
press of the economic independence
of the Nebraska hog , which is

worth 4.50 more per head now
than it was four year * ago. It is

really not nice of the Nebraska hog
to bo so very valuable.

Hastings Republican : During
the campaign of 18015 , an empty
store room could bo bad at almost
any point in the buniners district ,

for UBO as headquarters , Now it is-

different. . It will be as much as any
party can do to got desk room in

the city this year-

.Vordon

.

Vidette : Alike Aleliza ,

one of our prosperous fanners , is

having a substantial ice houeo con-

structed
¬

on his farm. A great
many farmers throughout the coun-

try
¬

are now availing themselves of
this method of keeping their dairy
and other kindled products during
the boated term.-

Aladisoa

.

Chronicle : The real
estate transfers tell a great pros-

perity story those days. Four years
ago they were few and far between ,

but this year there are lots of them.-

C.

.

. A Smith report * that there is

great activity in lauds , aud that
prices have advanced on an average
of 30 per cent over prices of 1800-

.Ho

.

haa made sales ol property at a-

r> 0 per cent increase-

.Tokainah

.

Herald : Wo find tbia-

soutimont is growing stronger
among the farmers : "It is a good
thing to let well enough alone." It
is no stretch of memory to recall
the bard times of 1800 , and they are
not going to take any chance of
having them repeated. They also

remember that every promise Bryan
made in 18020i.00 was erroneous.-

If
.

ho was wrong then , why trust or-

behove him now ?

Humboldt Standard : During the
entire four years of business de-

pression

¬

that accompanied the ad-

ministration
¬

of Cleveland and
Stevenson , no building to speak of

was done in this town or commu-

nity
¬

, The Standard is telling the
bare truth when it states that dur ¬

ing the past twelve mouths moro
now houses and barns have been
built in Humboldt aud vicinity
than during the entire four yrars of
democratic rnicrule.

Table Rock Argus : Hero arc a-

Inw local evidmions of the MnKmlpy
prosperity : M. N. Fellers has sold
lumber to the following persons in
the pnst two weeks : William Bin-

der
¬

, lor o largo barn ; Joseph Rosck ,

barn ; James llroska , burn and houwe ;

Hoyd Phillips , barn ; Enos Jones ,

barn ; O. W. Fellers , houao ; Clint
Fisher , lumber for extensive im-

provements
¬

; Ira Thoinae , another
bill for improvements , and Frank
Dobrovolni , lumber for house.-

W.

.

. P. Butler , in S-juuyJer Sun :

"I had no idea that such a wonder-
ful

¬

change could take place in so
short a time. Here is the tray
things were with us in ' 90 myself
arid six neighbors , three of whom
were my brothers and one my
father : Wo c.11 bad moitpiges on
our fainiR ranging from $500 to
2,000 , and they are nil now paid

off , the result of good AleKiuloyt-

imes. . " Lot ibe good work go on.
Who will toll us thoru is no pros-

perity
¬

among farmers in Nebraska ?

Besides the above statement of
facts , these fanners have not
threshed this year's crop of wheat ,

which wo are informed is a sight
good for pore eyes.

Chambers Journal : A few years
ago wu visited the home of Charlie
Thompson , twelve miles west of-

Chambers. . At that time he was
Rtrugglinn with poverty , and had a

large family to maintain , living in a
sod bouse and had few comforts
surrounding him. Now ho owns a
line , commodious frame dwelling
house , tilted up in tbo latest style
of architecture , a large frame barn
for the accommodation of his stock
of horses and cattle , for be has 9

largo herd of cattle. In that home
there is every comfort that might
bo deeireci , and the good wife and
children have happy , cheerful faces-

.It
.

is indeed a bappy and prosperous
family.

Teller Democrat : Our Arbor-
villo

-
merchants are seemingly filled

with energy and push. A little
over two years ago Tewell Brothers
began business on a very Pinall scale
with a stock of groceries. Since
then they have added largely to
their stock , and now have a com-

plete
¬

line ot shoes and groceries ,

equal to thoeo of larger towns.
Hartley Austin began last spring
with a small stock of groceries , a
little tinware and crockery. He
likewise baa improved and enlarged
bis stock , and now has added a line
of gents' furnishing goods. What
Arborvillo lacks in size she makes
up in energy nnd up-to-dato busi-

ness
¬

methods.

Now Is The Time To Subscribe.

The State and National campaign
for 1900 is now on. Every body
should keep posted. The National
campaign as well as the state's bids
fair to be both exciting and interest¬

ing. No body who has any inter-
est

¬
in the result of the campaign

should be without , a county aud-
wtato paper In order that every
citizens in Custur county may keep
posted , wo have decided to make a
special price on tbo KKPUHMCAN so as
put it within the reach of overbody.-
To

.

all now subscribers as well as to
all who pay uparroarges wo will fur-
nisb

-

the HtruitucAN for 25 cents to
the first of January 1001 , or the
RBPUUUCAN and State Journal to-

Jon. . 1st 1901 for'50tbo; Wow York
Tribune or Bee and RKPUHLICAN for
05 cents to January 1st 1001. Kansas
City Journal and UEPUHLICAN 60
cents.-

"Home

.

Visitors' " Excursions Sept. 10 and 16-

.N

.

brnskAua onn go oust very chonply-
SoiHomber 10th nml 2Gtb-

Oa tfoofo dfttos tno HurlinKton Route
will pull tickets to all points In Iowa ,

Wlecontiln and Northern Peninsula of
Michigan , nt rate of one fare plus 2.00
for tberouud trip.-

Siuuo
.

low rnie will apply to points In
Southern Minnesota , Northern Missouri ,

nnd Central audYYatevn Illinois
Tickets will bo good to return any-

time within thirty dnya fnuu dnio ofI-

BHUO , For further Information , consult
nearest ticket n ciit , or write to .1 Fran-
cls

-

, General Passenger Agent , Otnntia ,

Nebr. ng23 4t-

FAUM roil SAT.K At UptonNeb. .

100 acres of, good farm land , 80
acres iu cultivation , and the rest
fenced in pasture , with three wiios ,

Good four room sod house ; corn-
crib and granary , oioh 12x10 feet ,

connected ; stable and chicken
bouse , etc. For particulars call on-

J. . J Snyder , Broken Bow , or
Stephen Wiloox , on promises , agio j

Comparison of Armed Strengtl-
of the Various Countries.U-

rynti'

.

* Carping About Mllltrtrfum and
linpcrlalUin Hhowu to Ho Uimu-

right lriiiitoy.O-

mnliu

.

, Neb , , Sept. 17. In a stnt
like Nebraska , where the standard ot
Intelligence IH hljjh , it would nconi
unnecessary that anything should bu
said to disprove the assertions ot-

IJryan and other fusion campaigners
cont'cniluR "militarism" and "Imperi-
alism.

¬

."
In the first place , where is there a

Republican who favors militarism or
imperialism ?

In the second place , how can this
country have militarism or Imperial-
ism

¬

without the people wanthiK It ?

The president could not do anything
to encourage It without an act of con-

gress
¬

and congress could not do it
without the people voting for It-
electing men who would vote for It.

The president and congress could do-

ne moro toward establishing this as-

a fixed policy of the nation , without
the consent of a majority of llfteeu
millions of voters , than could the chil-
dren

¬

of the public schools of Nebraska.
There are fifteen million voters in this
country. It would require more than
seven million live hundred thousand
of thorn to favor and vote for militar-
ism

¬

and imperialism before such a
policy would be possible. There are
approximately more than seven million
live hundred thousand Republicans in
the United States , la It not strange
that , if such a policy bo contemplated ,

not one of these favors it ? Does not
this of Itself prove that it is a cam-
paign

¬

bugaboo , Intended to frighten
and fool the unsuspecting voter ? No
party dare no political party would be-

so foolish as to undertake such a move.
This same alarm was sounded when
Grant was elected. The "Copper-
heads"

¬

proclaimed from the housetops
that If Grant was elected he would
call the army around him and pro-
claim

¬

himself military dictator. Grant
at that time was fresh from the bat-
tlefield

¬

, where he had Just finished
disciplining a rebellious confederacy ,

and , being a soldier , there were some
who were duped and frightened , or
wanted to be and pretended to be , be-

cause
¬

they were Democrats and op-

posed
¬

to him politically but that gal-
lant

¬

old hero directed the destiny of
the American people for eight years
and not a single act of his In any way
reflected on his sturdy patriotism. lie
retired from the executive chair with
the principles of self-government more
flrinly inoculated and rooted In the
minds and hearts of the American peo-
ple

¬

than they had ever been. The
same was said of Abraham Lincoln.
Some of the very men who are now
pretending to bo alarmed at militarism
and Imperialism were the men who
contended in 1801 to 18i.r( that the
slave states had a right to withdraw
from the union , resist the constitution ,

do what would have destroyed the re-

public
¬

and set up a government of
their own Independent of the regu-
larly

¬

established government. The
most treasonable acts were pointed to-

by them as acts of patriotism. When
the spirit of secession spread through-
out

¬

the south , when Jeff Davis estab-
lished

¬

an Independent government ,

many of these same men said it was
right , It was patriotic , and when the
flower of the youth and manhood of
the north went forth In arms to res-
cue

¬

the nation from this awful peril
they were stoned , Insulted , shot at and
shot down br men of the same political
party that now pretends to see danger
of militarism in the patriotic policy of
President MeKinloy. The Republican
party hns once saved the gallant old
ship of state from being driven hy a
rebellious Democracy against the rook
of treason. It rame to the rescue of
the nation at a time when Its guardian-
ship

¬

was sorely needed. Tt saved the
nation from destruction. Ts It reason-
able

¬

to assume that it would now turn-
around and destroy what It ha for 10-

year1 * contributed Its best genius and
statesmanship to develop ? Ts It ren-

sonnble
-

to assume that William MP-
TClnloy

-

, who wore the blue along with
Grant. Sherman. Sheridan and other
equally gallant soldiers , braving dis-
ease

¬

, sickness and death to preserve
the nntlon from 'destruction , would
notv attempt to destroy It ?

Tn the third plnce. the regular armv
now is nnlv a mere handful of men.-
Tn

.

, 1ROO nnd for years prior thereto the
regular army numbered l5? . ? . Tn-

ISO1 ? , two yenrs after MeKlnley wns
elected , the army numbered only 2fi-

700
, -

, or was more than 2.000 less than
when the Democrats went out of

Delusive of volunteers , who
were engaged In the Spanish war and
who are now putting down Insurree-
tlon

-

In the Philippines and murderous
riots In Plilnn. the retrular army now
number * (Vi.OOO. The numerical
strength of tire regular army Is fixed
by law. and neither the president nor
congress can Increase or change It In-

anv way.-

Tt

.

will be seen bv this that today the
average In the FnUed States Is one sol-
dier

¬

to every 1.154 Inhabitants.-
TTov

.

ridiculous then becomes the
eharee of mllltnrlsm and Imperialism
In the light of these faets ? One has
oiily to comnnro these figures with the
figures representing the armies of Im-

perial countries and other nations of
The earth to determine the rldleulnu -

nes 5 of It-

.MJArrn
.

STRTWnTTT COMPARED
Otllclul statistics show that Russhi

fins n standing army of 833,000 eol-

dlors
-

, or nine soldiers to every 1,000
Inhabitants ; Set-many has rSO,000 sol-

dlers
-

, or lit soldiers to every 1,000 In-

habitants
- **

; France hns r.12000 soldiers ,

or 14 soldiers to every 1,000 Inhab-
itants

¬

: Austria-Hungary has IJSO.OOO , or
ten soldiers to every 1,000 Inhabitants ;
Italy has : : o M nt . or ten soldiers to
every 1,000 Inhabitants ; Great Britain
has 'JI'.O.OOO , or six to every 1,000 Inhab.
Hauls ; the republic of Switzerland (a
republic , not an empire ) has l r ,000 ,

with only a.000000 ; Spain has 100,000 ,

or six to every 1,000 Inhabitants ; Bel-

gium
¬

has T 1000. or eight to every 1,000
inhabitants : the United Slates by law
Is entitled to 05.000 , with a population
of 75000000. or , at the greatest , 0110
soldier to every 1.151 Inhabitants.

Thus It will be seen that, compared
with absolute monarchies , limited mon-
archies

¬

and republics , the army of the
United States dwindles Into insignifi-
cance.

¬

. The United States , with a pop-
ulation

¬

25 times as great as that of the
republic of Switzerland , has an army
less than half as great.-

OTH10R
.

SIGNIFICANT FACTS.
Another significant fact Is that when

the army was reorganized a short tlmo
ago and there was a call for U5.000 vol-

unteers
¬

the number that volunteered
was hi excess of 1000000. This not
alone attests the patriotism of the peo-

ple
¬

, but it should remove all fear or
thought of draft , conscription or com-
pulsory

¬

military duty any citizen may
entertain.

Then , again , why Is it if IJryan and
his party honestly believe that there la
danger from militarism or Imperialism
that the fusionlsts or Democrats have
not disbanded thu militia in states
where they are in control ? Have not
the fusionlsts not only maintained thu
militia In Nebraska , but have they not
Increased thu numerical strength and L
expense of It ? Have they not done the #
same thing In many other states where
they are In power ?

Thu constitution makes the presi-
dent

¬

the commander-ln-chiuf of the mil-

itia
-

when it is called into actual serv-
ice

¬

, and it would seem that if there bo
any sincerity In all this carping about
"militarism" some of it at least would
be directed against the militia , but
Bryan and his party have never had a
word to say on that score. Bryan In-

no more consistent in tills than ho was
In 1SOO , when he tried to contaminate
the money of the country and told the
people that unless this was done
sweeping Industrial distress would fol-

low.
¬

.

Neither Bryan nor any other person
of ordinary intelligence believes that
this countiy now or at any future time
will change Its position from a republic
to an empire. When Bryan talks about
imperialism and militarism he says
what ho does not himself believe , lie
knows it is absolute nonsense. ITo
knows that this sort of talk is likely
to I'ool somebody and perhaps result
In a gain of votes. He is after votes
and is not above indulging in shameful
demagogy and imposition to get them.
That is the secret of his preloaded
"anxiety. " It is such a ridiculous , silly
proposition that it Is unworthy of con-
sideration

¬

or serious thought. There
was a time when Mr. Bryan might
have pursued this attitude without fear
of having his sincerity or Integrity im-

peached
¬

, but the people generally at
this time know enough of Bryan to
know that he Is a man of more than
ordinary intelligence and they can looh
upon his attitude in this respect In no
other light than that of a political
demagogue.

There are many men , while differing
with Mr. Bryan in the past , who have
never before questioned his sincerity ,

who will quest ion It no\v. It Is ditlicult
for them to believe they can't believe

that a man of his intelligence can act-
ually

¬

believe what he himself is trying
to impress upon the credulity of others.

HAS FAILED TO ACT.
Governor Poynter lias not as yet

taken any action in the matter of cor-
recting

¬

abuses at the various state In-

stitutions.
¬

.

It lias been charged that at Milford
the physician at the Soldiers' home has
paid his house rent and otllce rent In
groceries taken from the home. It has
been charged that the commandant of
the home has bought goods for his rel-
atives

¬

, had them booked as groceries
and charged to the state. It has been
charged that lie reserves much space at
the home for relatives and that nearly
all of his family are provided for at the
state's expense. It is charged that ha
has an adjutant on the pay roll at $25 ,

when the law explicitly says that ha
shall perform such service himself or
have It performed without expense to
the state. It Is charged that he has
sold property belonging to the state
without properly accounting for the
money received from the sale of said
property. It is charged that ho hart
pastured stock on state grounds , col-
lected

¬

for the same and never ac-
counted

¬

to the state for the money
thus collected.-

At
.

Grand Island the physician In
charge at the Soldiers' home has been
charged with selling liquor to Inmates
from the state's dispensary without ac-
counting

¬

for the money. Ho is charged
with Inebriety and with Ineompetency.
lie stands charged with having dissi-
pated

¬

a 1.500 drug fund In ten
months , when the greatest amount
over required before was . 500 in 12-

months. . Tie Is charged with cruelty In
dealing with the liimates and with
neglect in providing relief for the af¬

flicted.-
At

.

the Institute for the FeebleMind-
ed

-
at Beatrice wholesale charges of

corruption are made and there Is every
reason to believe that the worst has
yet to be told.-

At
.

- South Bend the fish hatchery has
been converted Into a weed hatchery
and the property Is practically a com
plcte wreck. i


